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New Trailer - Monster Legacy Now Available In The App Store
Published on 03/20/14
UK based Outplay Entertainment today introduces Monster Legacy, a new monster collecting
and battling game for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch. In Monster Legacy, players explore
secret dungeons, solve challenging puzzles, and capture hundreds of unique monsters to use
for battle with friends and foes. Gamers collect and earn in-game currency as they play. A
free-to-play adventure offering several hours of gameplay, Monster Legacy has unparalleled
depth with more than 20 levels and 70 quests.
Dundee, United Kingdom - Outplay Entertainment, a leading social and mobile game company,
announced today that Monster Legacy, a new monster collecting and battling game, is now
available on the App Store. In Monster Legacy, players explore secret dungeons, solve
challenging puzzles, and capture hundreds of unique monsters to use for battle with
friends and foes in this detailed and epic adventure.
"We're very pleased to offer a mobile game that is uniquely fun, with long-term
playability," said Richard Hare, co-founder of Outplay Entertainment. "What makes Monster
Legacy standout from other games in the genre is the quality of the art style and focus on
gameplay longevity, uncommon for most mobile games.
Outplay continues to deliver top-notch mobile game experiences on a non-intrusive,
free-to-play business model and Monster Legacy is a fantastic example of the type of
high-quality fun experience gamers can expect."
In Monster Legacy, players undertake a journey filled with captivating quests as they
tackle tricky puzzles and explore cavernous dungeons throughout the massive world of
Arborea. Players train a wide variety of Monsters to take into battle and use to free the
land from the dark influence of the Evil Lord Ardur. Trained and captured Monsters can
evolve into new forms and unlock powerful attacks. Gamers collect and learn in-game
currency as they play, complete quests, and customize their character and Monster's
habitat. A free-to-play adventure offering several hours of gameplay, Monster Legacy has
unparalleled depth with more than 20 levels and 70 quests.
Additional In-Game Features:
* Monsters Galore: Capture more than 100 unique Monsters to use in combat against friends
and foes in the vibrant world of Arborea
* Heroic Battles: Evolve Monster's skills to defeat opponents and battle to victory
across more than 20 levels and 70 quests at launch
* Customization: Players can create and build ranches for Monster safekeeping and
customization fun
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* 91.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Developed and published by Outplay Entertainment, Monster Legacy 2.5.0 is Free and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.
Monster Legacy 2.5.0:
http://www.outplay.com/games/monster-legacy
Download from iTunes:
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https://itunes.apple.com/app/monster-legacy/id652151375
YouTube Video (Trailer):
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hu9HOYQ-n2s
Screenshot:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple4/v4/32/ff/ef/32ffef39-2c94-218a-353fb1478517551f/screen480x480.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/fa/56/c3/fa56c31b-96fa-8207-25b8-f4349347aa5e/mzl.p
nqsxrvn.175x175-75.jpg
Press Kit (zip):
https://www.hightail.com/e?phi_action=app/directDownload&fl=SWhZekZucHZVbS9sZTA2cmZ
WWU1Eak9yZWt5UmdteDRsUjJuWENHRzVZbz0

Outplay Entertainment are a venture-backed developer and publisher with a mission to
deliver fun, free and innovative games across a wide range of social and mobile platforms,
for players to enjoy with friends and others around the world. The immersive, vibrant and
unique experiences Outplay create across iOS, Android and Facebook are enjoyed by millions
every day. Copyright (C) 2014 Outplay Entertainment Ltd. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPhone, iPad, iPad mini, iPod touch, and Mac are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks
may be the property of their respective owners.
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